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Trading fists for food, one round at a time

KICKBOXING

Fighting 
For Family

December 16, 2011

A s the reed flute begins its eerie wail, Khum Peseth and 
Prum Pheakdey engage in the ancient ritual of kun 
kru. Drums and a cymbal join the cacophony while 
the fighters dance around the ring, bowing in each 

corner on their hands and knees, praying to Lord Buddha and 
showing their respect for the judges, audience and fighters past.

In the bleachers, men make bets and bookies shout advice to 
gamblers across the country via dozens of mobile phones fixed 
to plywood boards. Amidst the scaffolding beneath them, 
barefoot children hunt for bottles and cans.

The bell rings and the fighters touch gloves. Round one begins.
Peseth and Pheakdey circle the ring, sizing one another up. 

Pheakdey, 24, is compact and powerful; Peseth is lean and 
sinewy. On first glance, it seems that Pheakdey will have no 
problem pulverising his wiry opponent; but what Peseth lacks 
in physique, he makes up for in skill, and by the second half 
of the round he is on the offensive, delivering rapid-fire knees 
and jabs to his bewildered adversary’s stomach and skull. The 

round ends with Pheakdey landing two successive fists into 
Peseth’s face – one before the bell, one after. The crowd jeers; 
the fighters retreat to their corners. A golf ball-sized welt swells 
on Peseth’s forehead.

“I have little love for fighting,” Peseth said several weeks 
earlier. “I only fight to feed my family.”

*   *   *
Peseth sits in his front yard, his son on his lap. Demanding atten-
tion, the two-year-old begins pulling his hair. Peseth responds 
with a gentle smile – his infinite patience with his children is a far 
cry from the calculated ferocity he displays in the ring.

Peseth’s two-room house lies along a narrow dirt road in 
Kampong Speu province. He lives with nine other people: his 
wife and three children, his mother- and father-in-law, and his 
brother-in-law’s young family. 

While most of the family sleeps indoors, Peseth, his wife and 
children share a porch made private with threadbare 
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q Packed punch: Khum Peseth fights to feed his wife and children
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curtains and a plastic tarp. Cut-outs from glossy fashion maga-
zines decorate the room’s two solid walls, and on a bamboo 
shelf next to their hard wooden bed sits a small television, 
Peseth’s Cambodian Boxing Federation paperwork, a pair of 
blue nylon trunks, a medal received in a local tournament and 
a black-and-white portrait of Peseth’s younger self.

“I began fighting when I was 19,” Peseth says. “This was 
in 2001. I had just gotten married… Some boxing organisers 
came to our village and said we must preserve Khmer tradi-
tions. They asked if anyone wanted to try kickboxing. I volun-
teered.” Remembering his first fight, Peseth laughs. “I had to 
give up after three rounds. It was exhausting.” For his efforts, 
Peseth was paid just over $3 – more money than he had ever 
earned in a day. “I wanted to fight again. I didn’t think about 
getting hurt – I only thought about my stomach and wife.”

A year later, Peseth was training with a coach while working 
part-time in construction. His hunger translated into a fast, shifty 
style that saw him quickly graduate from amateur provincial 
tournaments to televised fights with $15 to $20 paydays. Afraid 
that his wife would make him quit, Peseth never told her about 
his budding kickboxing career.

“Someone had told me that my husband was a kickboxer, 
but I didn’t believe them,” Chan Thon, 27, says. When she 
finally saw Peseth fighting on TV, her first reaction was fear. “I 
kept thinking of the ancient fights where they had no referee, 
where they fought to the death. I was afraid my husband 
would lose parts of his body.” 

Years later, Chan Thon is still worried about Peseth’s safety. “I 
don’t want my husband to fight, but I can’t ban him… It’s horri-
ble to watch him get hurt; it’s horrible to see his bloodied face.”

November 25, 2011

Peseth goes down in the third. He knew it would end like 
this: for two weeks, he’s been floored with fever and diar-
rhoea. His illness forced him to cancel last Sunday’s fight, 
but on Tuesday, he got another call: You’re fighting. This 
Friday. No excuses. 

Win or lose, the money is good: $75 versus $60. Peseth keeps 
his mouth shut and trains. 

The night before the fight, Peseth is hooked to an IV drip. The 
day of, he looks gaunt and pale as he stretches and tapes his fists. 
His opponent, Battambang’s Reasey Baba, is one of the best. In 
the stands, bookies say that Baba is the surest bet of the night.

For two rounds, Peseth keeps up, taking elbows and knees 
and delivering a few of his own as the fighters come in and out 
of clinches. Whenever Peseth makes contact, the crowd goes 
wild. “When fighting,” Peseth once said, “I think of nothing 
but my opponent.”

Round three: Baba unleashes. When a knee churns Peseth’s 
already-aching guts, he collapses. The referee counts: 1, 2, 3… 

Peseth writhes on the ground. The referee hits 10. The match 
is over. Knockout.

Peseth’s corner man and the referee help him to his feet. He 
leans heavily on the ropes as they take off his gloves, blood 
oozing from a split eyebrow, his face showing disappointment 
and pain.

*   *   *
As a toddler, Peseth was discovered wrapped in a banana leaf 
in Prey Veng province. He has no memory of his biological 
parents, no information about their fate. He is not even sure of 
his own age – he guesses he’s about 30. The family that found 
Peseth reluctantly took him in. “They were farmers,” Peseth 
says. “They were very poor. They had eleven other children to 
feed… When I turned 12, I asked them to buy me a bus ticket 
to Phnom Penh. I didn’t want to burden them any longer.”

In the capital, Peseth began working. He collected bottles 
and cans before moving on to selling steamed snails, 

1,2,3: with retirement on the horizon, Peseth hopes to become a referee; failing that, he faces returning to a job that nets no more than $2 per day

Tough training: Peseth holds a 15kg-weight between his teeth

ªYou're fighting. This Friday. 
No excusesº
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punching bags. After two hours of shadowboxing, sit-ups, 
weightlifting, bag work, and endurance training (Peseth 
conditions himself to withstand blows by lifting a 15kg 
weight with his teeth and having an assistant pound his 
stomach with a cement-filled pipe), Peseth leaves the gym 
at nine to work. At two, he jogs for another hour before 
returning to Club Odem to train until five. Only unmarried 
fighters, Peseth says, can afford to devote themselves to a 
full-time training regimen. 

In a boxing career spanning a decade, Peseth has won more 
than two thirds of his staggering 300-plus fights. But by 
his own admission, he is past his prime. “Fighting becomes 
more difficult with age,” Peseth says. “My weight stays the 
same – 57kg – but my power is decreasing… I used to win 
most of my fights. Now, I only win about half.” Peseth is 
also experiencing more injuries than ever before. Facing 
off against boxers in their late teens and early twenties, it 
seems that at times, Peseth’s experience, endurance, and 
skill cannot stand up to the natural vitality of his younger 
opponents. With forced retirement at 35 on his immediate 
horizon, Peseth is now considering his future. “My dream is 
to become a judge or a referee,” Peseth says. Failing that, he 
plans to return to cooking noodles – a $2-per-day job that 
long ago introduced him to the 17-year-old garment worker 
who became his wife.

December 16, 2011 (part three)

The referee assembles the battered fighters into the middle 
of the ring while the judges tally their scores. After an 
anxious few seconds, the announcer declares the results: 
victory by unanimous decision. Peseth’s arm is raised.

Dripping with sweat, Peseth bows to the judges and cheer-
ing crowd before exiting the ring. He wears a beatific smile 
on his bloodied face – this is his first win in two months.

Peseth’s corner man takes off his gloves and wipes them down 
for the next fighter. Few Cambodian kickboxers can afford to 
buy their own. In the bleachers, multicoloured riel and Ameri-
can green change hands. Several gamblers approach Peseth. 
The victorious fighter bows humbly as they thrust portions of 
their winnings into his swollen, taped hands.

As the next fight begins, a medic puts four stitches in each of 
Peseth’s eyebrows. He bleeds through the bandages in seconds. 

Peseth dries off and changes into an old T-shirt and a pair 
of jeans. Standing by the ring, he looks boyishly shy as he 
waits for the judges to dispense his $85 prize.

Once paid, Peseth bows again and leaves the arena with a 
group of supporters and friends who pile into the back of 
his fish-sauce tuk tuk. Peseth revs the engine – the headlight 
refuses to turn on – and begins the long, dark and dusty drive 
home to give his winnings to his waiting family. ¡

even flinch – Peseth rarely wastes energy by blocking.
A right hook sends Pheakdey stumbling into the ropes and 

Peseth makes a triumphant lap around the ring, fists high in 
the air. The cheering crowd is on its feet; the musicians play 
themselves into a frenzy.

Pheakdey comes back in a rage. His cheek is split; his left eye 
is swollen and black. He makes a high kick, and Peseth grabs 
it, pulling his opponent into a clinch. Using knees and elbows, 
the fighters pummel each other’s chests and kidneys until the 
referee drags them apart. Pheakdey attempts another high 
kick, and this time, Peseth grabs it and charges until Pheakdey 
collapses in the centre of the ring. Pheakdey is up in a second, 
and the fighters, who are splattered in each other’s blood, are 
back in a clinch. Once separated, Pheakdey fails to throw 
Peseth. Moving through Pheakdey’s defences, Peseth ends the 
fight with a knee to his opponent’s gut.

*   *   *
When training, Peseth wakes up at six in the morning and 

jogs for an hour before showing up at Club Odem, a make-
shift gym on the outskirts of Phnom Penh that uses cement-
filled plastic bottles for weights and sand-filled rice sacks for 

fried noodles, drinking water and cakes – never for more 
than $1 or $2 per day. 

Although Peseth is now a top-paid fighter (since 2008, he 
has been netting between $60 and $85 per fortnightly match), 
with a growing family to support, he is still forced to take on 
the same type of work he did when he moved to Phnom Penh 
nearly two decades ago. Currently, between training sessions, 
Peseth can be found selling bottles of fish sauce from the 
back of a borrowed tuk tuk or hauling 50kg sacks of cement 
powder onto trucks. Both jobs pay little, and the latter one, 
Peseth says, is slowly sapping his strength. 

December 16, 2011 (part two)

Round five. As the boxers touch gloves, Peseth plants a kiss 
on Pheakdey’s cheek before bringing a right foot into his 
stomach and a left fist into his face that sends a spray of 
sweat into the ecstatic crowd. 

Several weeks ago, Peseth said, “I am 70% gentle and 
30% cruel... I never make friends with my opponents.”

Pheakdey retaliates with a jab to Peseth’s head. Even 
though both of Peseth’s eyebrows are bleeding, he doesn’t Th
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Tough existence: Peseth drives his supporters and family back to Kompong Speu province


